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A CONCERT . WE HOPE TO SEE . _

nJ-i-ci
Belgian Prince of Church Telia Dy 

Rhineland Brethren What 
He Thinks of Them.

I

aGOT MIXED the Clothes ^/2 m% lie Wears” I

The man who wears our 
ready tailored Suits and 
Overcoats not only compels 
respect for his appearance, 
hut also show» a good trait 
of common sense economy.

He knows that here he can 
get the smart style, the live
ly fabrics and the wear that 
he requires and in a wide 
range of qualities, $12.50 to 
$35.

VLondon, May 30.—A despatch to the 
Dall)r Telegraph from Rotterdam gays 
a new movement by the leading 
Rhineland Catholics, ostensibly de
signed to renew relations between the 
Herman and Belgian Catholics, haa 
brought forth the following déclara* 
tion from Cardinal Mercier, primate 
of Belgium:

"Catholics over the frontier, who 
have not found a single word of dis
approval for those who slaughtered 
people In Belgium and shot down
priests, these Catholics who, for three 
years have looked on with folded 
arms at the martyrdom of a people, 
are now singing hymns of brother- 
lines», peace and forgetfulness.”

Liberal Attack on Dispatch of 
Rails to British Government 

Proves Boomerang.
Only 21 British Vessels Lost 

During the Past 
Week.Ottawa, May 30—There was a po

litical onslaught on the government 
today for tearing up rails from the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway west of 
Edmonton to send to Prance for the 
use of the troops. The argument was 
that these rails should have been 
taken from somewhere else, vaguely 
described as in the east or farther 
west, and that they need not have 
been all heavy rails, 
hundred mile order might have been 
tilled with a variety of weights, in
stead of sending all heavy rails.

Pugaley on Wrong Traek.
Hon. Frank Oliver, started the at

tack but it was mildness itself com 
pared with Hon. William Pugsley, who 
asserted that he had been told these 
rails were for light 
railways. He did not state his au
thority except in these vague terms, 
but it was shown by speakers on the 
government side that the facts 
the very reverse. These rails are for 
heavy railways, heavy enough to 
carry and anchor eighty-ton 
which fire one ton projectiles, 
strain on them is terrific. Thef are 
laid at night under shell fire by Ca
nadian engineers, and they have to be 
all of a size and weighed and bored 
similarly for the 
switches so that there will be no 
trouble in the dark. Many switches 
are used In order to carry off the 
great guns in different directions and 
tire upon
lengths. The object in bringing up as 
many guns as possible to save Ca
nadian flesh and blood is to attack 
Germans with guns rather than men. 
The army authorities asked for rails 
of a certain type and Hon 
Cochrane ordered skilled engineers 
to decide where these could he 
cured with the least disturbance" of

They decided upon the 
Trunk Pacific, west of Edmonton, and 
(Canadian Northern Railway rails will 
take the place of most of the G. T. P. 
rails lifted. Wherever there is parai 
leling it will be cut out and a through 
section made for both rallwavs so 
that there will be practically no dis
turbance of present conditions.

Asleep at Switch.

THIRTY WERE SENT TO 
BOTTOM WEEK BEFORE

The three Number of Vessels Above 
I, 600 Tons Same as in 

Previous Week.
THE UNITED STATES 

FOOTHILL PUNS Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
During Jude, July and August Open 
Friday evenings and close Saturdays
St 1 p. m.

London, May 80—Eighteen British 
merchant vessels of more than 1,600 
tons were sunk during the past week, 
it was officially announced tonight.

One vessel of less than 1,600 tons 
nad two -fishing vessels were sunk.

The text of the announcement

"Weekly summary: Arrivals 2,719; 
sailings 2,788.

"British merchant vessels sunk by 
mines or submarines over 1,600 tons, 
eighteen ; under 1,600 tons, one.

"British merchant vessels unsuc
cessfully attacked including one pre
viously reported, seventeen.

"British fishing vessels sunk, two.”
The report invariably includes all 

merchant tonnage known to have 
been sunk by mine or submarine 
whether employed by the government 
or otherwise.

THIS TRIO SINGING: "IT'S ALWAYS FAIR WEATHER, WHEN GOOD FELLOWS’OET TOGETHER.”

Boston, May 2%—The United States 
Football Association today voted to 
arrange an International series of as
sociation football games between 
teams to be picked from players In 
this country and Canada, the entire 
proceeds to be given to the Red Cross 
organizations of the two countries. 
Peter J. Peel, of Chicago; who was 
elected president of the association, 
announced his intention to support 
contests during war time but said 
care would be taken that players who 
ought to enlist were not kept from 
the colors.

The annual meeting created a new 
organization within the association, a 
so-called national commission similar 
to the governing board of baseball. 
President Peel will be Its head.

Officers elected- by the association 
include the following: Vice-president, 
Douglas Stewart, Philadelphia; George 
Healey, New York, and Harold Crooks 
Fall River; secretary, Thomas W. Ca
hill, New York; treasurer, Thomas 
Bagnall, New York.

narrow guage

LEOPOLD BE ROTHSCHILD < 
HOVE»

qui red and what rails should go for
ward foi- use at the front than the 
British government do. These rails 
are laid under fire in many cases, and 
the British government have asked 
us to send rails of the same borings 
and the same kind as before, sq that 
they may he laid as easily and as 
fast as possible. And now the state 
ment is made again that we are 
bound to ruin the construction of the 
G. T. P. and Transcontinental rail
ways. It is all bosh—nothing but 
bosh.

“I would tear up the whole Trans 
continental, yes, and every other rail
way In Canada to win the war."

As to the C. P. R.

his honorable friends opposite.
The House took recess at 7 o’clock. 

Hon. Mr. Smith on the House resum
ing at 8.30 ocldob continued his dis
cussion of «the bill, urging the govern
ment not to appoint a useless official, 
Why not confineHhè duties with those 
of the clerk of the executive council.

Major Tilley presented figures of 
the fees paid for the. collection of 
succession duties averaging 83,338 for 
the past nipe years. If the new offic
ial was paid !2jWo there would result 
a saving of only $338 annually. The 
government was not practicing 
economy.

The Speaker said today with refer
ence to the Inquiry by Mr. Peck yes
terday. which he h«td held up, having 
since considered the matter, altlhough 
he was still of opinion that the phrase- 

. , ology was in some respects objection*
ly character and was not of & com- able, he had decided to allow the 
lotting character to the government, inquiry to go through 
particularly to the present attorney- 
general. who Is apparently anxious 
to be relieved of the duties which his i 
predecessors in office have performed, j 

The opposition members were able 
to draw from the government the ad- j 
mission that it was proposed to pay ! 
the new official out of the amounts 
previously expended for the collection 
of succession duties. Great had been 
the boastings of the nominal leader 
and other members of the government 
that the people of New Brunswick 
owed a debt of gratitude to the pres- j 
ent, ‘adtoteiisttation for curtailing the 

Oliver "I want him to under- salary Of the present attorney-general 
stand that I am represented at tkç to the exteht JuZ the Jees received for Continued'"from page one.

j thg'eoliectloirof thVstiecession duties sides who d6 not relish coalitisn, but 
Mr. Cochrane "I know you are. but in order to afford additional revenue the best men of both parties are sup- 

you dont talk as If you were. This| for such needed work in the province, Porting the proposal The opinion Of 
is talking for pure politics, and noth- but their Insincerity in this connec- this group seeitts to"be that In the face 
ing else. He thinks his chances of re- tion was exposed in the Houstuduring of 8ueh Usantlc issues as confront 
election are so bad that he will aavé today's debate. The government them- the nat,ons and Empire the past should 
hi- thr.ioSe „°f, ®veryth,ng- turning selves admitted that thW tiiotfer in- be for*°tten as much as possible, and 

this whole war into a political game, stead of going into the current' ac the future fac6d with the co-operation

-r " °"'aa he ~̂ .«SS» “

M,e
the I. C. R. and Transcontinental, but 
we want to send over rails 
same kind as we sent before. We 
propose to take care of every intei est 
along these different roads. *,f we 
cannot do it altogether then the Brit
ish government have agreed that thry 
will look after any damage that may 
occur."

Hon. Dr Pugsley declared that 
what was wanted in France was light 
rails for light narroW gauge railways.

guns
The

London. May 29—Leopold de Roths
child died this morning at his home at 
Leighton Buzzard, after an illness fit 
six weeks. He was seventy-two years 
old and was the third son of Baron 
Lionel de Rothschild, founder of the 
English branch of the famous banking 
house. For many years prior to the 
war Mr. de Rothschild was a promi
nent figure in English racing circles, 
and In 1904 his horse, St. Amant, won 
the Derby.

very numerous

the Germans from all

The losses of British shipping from 
the submarine war aa reported this 
week total twenty-one, as compared 
with a total of thirty lost in the pre
vious week. While the losses of ves
sels exceeding 1,600 tons each remain 
the same as in the last previous re
port, the number of vessels of less 
than 1,600 tons is reduced from nine 
to only one. The number of fishing 
vèssels sunk is reduced from three to 
two.

Continued from- page one. 
Lively Debate.

Mr. Oliver- "Then why would not 
the honorable gentleman take a few 
rails from the C. P. R. company."

Mr. (’ochrane— "Because, as l have 
told you, the British government 
asked us to send rails of the 
kind as those sent before 
over 300 miles of rails taken from 
National Transcontinental, taking up 
many of the sidings, and rails in term
inal points, which are not necessary 
at present, because they were laid to 
provide for a larger business than the 
road is likely to hate for many a year.

Mr. Oliver—"But you don't take 
anything from the C. P. R„"

Mr. Cochrane—"The cause. I tell 
you, the C. P. R. rails are a different 
boring. I would like to send him to 
the front, by heavens, to lav those 
rails."

Frank
The debate on the bill was of a live- RAILROAD MEN 

MUST KEEPMcEaheron-Smillwood.
We sent

Harourt, May 29.—A ceremony very 
befitting the opening of the new 
Eureka Hotel was held here last 
Wednesday, when Mr. James Mo- 
Eaoheron, of Main River, was united 
in marriage to Miss Maude Smhll- 
wood, eldest daughter of the late Mr. 
Silas Smallwood. The bride as she 
entered the parlor on the arm of her 
cousin Egbert Atkinson, of Rexton, 
and stood by the side of the bride
groom, whose desire to claim her as 
his own was gratified by the Rev. 
James R. MacKey, of St. Andrew’s 
churrih tying the nuptual knot, look
ed bright and happy, and was taste
fully gowned in white babutai sjik 
with bridal veil and wreath of natural 
flowers. The double ring service be
ing used Master Borden Smallwood, 
nephew of the bride, bore on a stiver 
tray the symbols of the union to the 
consumated. The popularity of the 
bride was evidenced by the large 
number of beautiful presents of which 
she was the recipient. The happy 
couple will reside in Middle Sackville.

FITHARCOURT

Harcourt, May 30.—At the Eureka 
Hotel on May 23. Mise Maud Small
wood was united in marriage to 
James McEachem of Main River. 
The ceremony was performed1 by Rev| 
J. R. MacKay. The double ring ser
vice was used ; the bridal party stand
ing under aa arch of evergreen dur
ing the ceremony. The bride, who 
wee given away by her cousin, Egbert 
Atkinson, of Rexton, was very tante- 
fully gowned in white babutai silk 
with bridal veil. Her travelling cos
tume was of taupe craven ette cloth 
with white hat aufd White ostrtdh 
boa. Mr. and Mrs. McEachern will 
reside for the present in Middle 
Sackville.

Empire Day was observed In the 
Harcourt) Superior School by the 
scholars of both departments under 
the leadership of their teachers .Mrs. 
Fillmord and Mise Buckley. An in
teresting programme of patriotic 
songs, recitations and exercises was 
give/ by the students and much 
err^jt Is due both iteachers and 
sr/iolars for the very excellent man- 
^r in which It was carried out 
Instructive addresses by Rev. J. R. 
MacKay, Rev. Chas. Stebbings and 
J. N «./Wathen were much appreciated.

A. J. Bourque, of Moncton, was in 
town last week.

G. A. Allan of Dalhousle Jet., was 
in the village on Saturday, the guest 
of Mrs. fl. M. Dunn.

Mr. Allan Irving, of Moncton, spent 
tiie week-end in town.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Taylor and' 
family have moved to Bathurst.

F. C. Baxter spent the week-end at 
his home here.

Miss Drusllla Smallwood of the 
teaching staff of Sackville Hifcfc 
School, wae in town on Wednesday 
of last week attending the wedding 
of her sister.

8. M. Dunn went to Newcastle on 
Friday of last week.

Mrs. Fillmore spent the holiday at 
her home In Rexton.

J. A. Wathen and Vemer Trttes 
visitors In Moncton last week.

Mrs. B. Miller and little daughter, 
Reta, of Chlpman. are the guests of 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
J. Wathen.

Pte. W1U Beet of the Kilties Battal
ion and Mrs. Beet spent the week end 
in town.

Miss Florence Jardine who has been 
visiting her cousin. Miss Mildred Ward 
hfts returned to her home in Newcastle.

There is a splendid fraternal spirit 
among the men who earn their bring 
on the rgilroad. Good newt $p passed 
along from man to 
this way Mr. Prank Ide, a well-known 
Buffalo Pullman car conductor, learned 
how he could free himself of terrible 
pains m the groin and back end painful 

t of his

, and it was inOB ELECTIONBut Mr. Pugsley saw nothing of all 
this. He denounced the action of the 
minister as the final blow to a rail 
way that the government disliked and 
did not desire to see prosper. This 
was too absurd for the Liberals gener
ally and they soon dropped the sub
ject as too dangerous. Mr. Cochrane 
flatly informed them that anything In 
Canada that would help to win the 
war would be sent.
Pugsley who had to ask what "bor
ings” were that he could not talk on 
a question fie knew nothing at all 
about. Surely the men at the front 
knew more about what was needed 
than the member for St. John. He 
said, The short and the long of it 
was that Mr. Pugsley was endeavor
ing as usual to make political capita! 
out of war necessities and failed 
miserably.

urination from gravel, the 
kidneys being out of order.

lie treated for two 
of his railway friends

when 
life had

been despaired of, bat who had made a 
very quick recovery through using Gin 
Pills, strongly recommended Mr. Ide to 
try them, and as he «aye, "The pain 
left me entirely. I feel aa well as I ever 
did in my life. I recommend Gin Pills 
to everybody in any way troubled with 
kidneys or bladder”.

He told Mr.

Not only do Gin Pills assist nature 
to cleanse the system through the 
kidneys, but they stimulate the bowels, 
quickly relieving constipation.

The body of David Young was 
brought here Thursday from Boston 
and Interred in the Presbyterian cem
etery here. Mr. Young was a son of 
the late Daniel Young of West Gallo
way. He leaves a widow who 
Miss Ella Warman of Molua River, 
son and one daughter. Mrs. Young ac
companied the remains here. Oswald 
Young, brother of deceased, was also 
here attending the funeral.

Salaries of Government.
•f the.

During the discussion of the bill, 
several members adverted to the 
necessity of members of the çxequtive 
bing paid amounts commensurate 
wltii Uie duties they were called upon 
bo perform, and the opposition went 
so far as to agree to an increase in 
the salary of the members of the 
cabinet. But they positively refuse 
to agree to the iniquitious-legislation 
to efreate an absolutely useless office, 
with undefined duties and no limit as 
to the salary the useless official would 
receive.

Hon. Mr. Byrne admitted that the 
departure was

Lively Debate. All good dealers roll Ota Pills at 60c. 
a be* or 6 boxes for 88.60. Free sample 
upon request to the National Drug and 
Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto.
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Ottawa. May 30—(Leased Wire)— 
Hon. Prank Oliver moved the ad
journment of the commons this after
noon at the opening of the house to 
discuss the tearing up of the rails of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific west of Ed
monton. These are being sent to 
France for war purposes.

Mr. Oliver declared that the re 
moval of the rails absolutely de
stroyed the value of the property in 
that district, and demoralized busln-

»,

A FRIEND’SI k

ADVICEft. B. Bennett.
Mr. R. B. Bennett of Calgary told 

the story of the rails as,he had learn
ed it. The authorities overseas re
quired the Dominion of Canada to fur
nish 600 miles of rails of a given 
weight with 1,300 turnouts or swit
ches. They were to be of great weight, 
for they were to bring up the heavv 
artillery.

8urely they knew better at the front 
what they wanted than Mr. Pugsley, 
he said The government sent the 
kind of rails asked for. Surelv he 
was not going to make a little pollti-1 
cal capitaJ out of a national necessity. ' Hon. Mr. Baxter who has so suc- 
th»t nntMnJ11 c?"®luded b* declaring j cesafully conducted the affairs of the 
M? Pu»l.vi «t,^,7°re ‘rif1” thee 0fflce ln u,e »ast tame out .trougly 
Mon r„US«o<tUw,er°n """ tt. appo'nW or a deputy.

• He said that, his experience had been 
rhat the duties entailed In the posi
tion could be handled expeditiously 
without interfering with the private 
practice of the occupant, of the posi
tion. He referred to the success of 
his predecessors who did not have 
any assistance from a deputy.

Both speakers also criticised strong
ly tihe methods which the Carter- 
Foster government are pursuing in 
appointing officials and leaving their 
salaries to be afterwards determined. 
Such had been the case with the 
premier's "secretary." and it was not 
proposed to follow that course in the 
appointment of the present official 
whose duly were alslo undefined.-The 
former attorney-general In his re
mark® referred to the unfortunate po
sition of the premier in being tutored 
by a person outside the House whose 
duties as his secretary were undefined 
and perhaps unnamable, and who had 
unlimited powers of fixing his own 
salary.

The member for Edmonton said it 
had been stated in the press that in 
the districts affected the G. T. P. and 
the C. N. R. paralelled one another, 
but at the At.habaska Valley, where 
the collieries were, if the G. T. P. lines 
were taken up the collieries might 
just be as well in Palestine, so far as 
their utility was concerned, 
sands of settlers would be deprived of 
a railway service. The rails could 
have been taken from C. P. R. and C. 
N. R. duplicated railways elsewhere, 
or farther west.

Mr. Oliver concluded by saying that 
the rails previously taken up were not 
in France and it was doubtful if they 
could be got there.

Woman Saved From a Sari- ' 
oua Surgical Operation.

a new one, that form
er attorneyt-generals performed the 
work of the office without the assist
ance of a deputy, hut he thought that 
the duties of the office had Increased 
materially. He further admitted that 
it waa not the intention of the gov
ernment to pay the deputy to attend 
to criminal

If.

Sir ^ Loui.vill., Ky.—"For four yean 1 
•offered from female trouble., head
aches, and nervoaaneaa. I eeqld not 
ileep, had no appetite end It hurt me to 
wait. If I triad to do any week, I 
would hove to lie down before It

flnlahoT on doc
tor! laid I would 
have to be opera
ted on and I «Imply 
broke down. A 
friend advised me 
to try Ladle E. 
Pinkham’eVege-

feel like anew worn-

“ Can’t you cut down 
on your Household 
Expenses, dear?”
Perhaps your husband has 
said that to you. Thou
sands of husbands have 
said it to their wives. Or 
perhaps he does not say 
it for* fear of hurting you 
but just wishes you would.
One splendid way to coo itemize 
is to always purchase sugar In 
100 pound begs, which makes 
for greeter convenience, too.
But you’ll of course be sure 
that it’s

proflcvutions.
Hon. Mr. Baxter.

To
Prevent
Seasickness,
Traimickness and NauseaSHIPPING HEWSHon. Mr. Cochrane.

Hon. Frank Cochrane declared 
With considerable warmth "I am more 
Ann surprised at the extravagant 
statement made by the honorable 
-member for Edmonton. He seems to 
Ttnow^ more about what rails are re-

and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

an. I am well and 
•tronc, do all mi 
own bouse work and

mOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

miniature almanac.
May—Phases of the Moon.

Full .Moon, 8th 
Last Quarter, 13th 
New Moon, 20th ..
First Quarter. 28th

^eV^££S?.b^Sb,.IST
55* “fry

Null™ Fishback, 1621 CbHrty A VA, 
Louiivllle, Ky.

Everyone naturally dread»"”Mem.nrira.U$?tir
ham’s Vegetable Compound has saved 
the patient and made an operation 
necessary.

If you have any symptom about wttieà 
would like to know, write to the 

E. Pinkham Medicine Co.. Lynn, 
. for helpful advire given hZl

- 10h. 48m. p.m.
- 9h. 49m. p.m. 
• 8h. 49m. p.m. 
. ih. 33m. p.m.

on^botli*frvsh°un<? 8te*mshlp^ompanie* 
MahWt authorities^uwMjy trawlers*the

REXTON

50c box enough 
or ocean voyage.

A copy of Mothers (IPs Travel Book tent 
upon request, without charge.

Mothereill Remedy Company
DETROIT. MICHIGAN.

■ SCEIlll Rexton. May HO.—Herring ttshjng 
ha. been very uniur.ne.iful owing to 
the unfavorable weather. Qaipereaux 
hive not yet struck In.

The ladles of the Engllah church 
held a benefit for their church In the 
Fnhllo Hall Tuesday evening. There 
was an entertainment and refresh
ments were served.

The ladles qf the Cathatic church are 
making good progress with their work 
In preparing for a haiaar to be held 
Id the Public Hall. They have a beau
tiful assortment of useful and fancy 
goods. They will also serve refresh
ments.

J. M. Burns' saw mill haa begun the 
season's operations.

Much sympathy Is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm., McMlcbae! on account of 
‘.he death of their eon, Ralph, who was 
■tilled in action ln France. Ralph, who 
™ about 19 years of age. went over
sea» with the 182nd Battalion.

The sympathy of the community 
l?ee out to Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lawson 
If ,**.**",. **Ter' Fboaa son, George, 
died In Germany. George was token 
prisoner at a recent battle. Particu
lars have not been received.

a i
W A ROYAL

ACADIA SUGAR
Soldl by leading druggists, 

hours. $1.00 box faro Will1 « 2
£ IHeed*» Sarsaparilla Cli 

•lead, Skin Troubles Vanish.
the *

"Enry Grain Awe Cma“

—-dhe sugar that's refined la 
Halifax from the raw product 
which comes direct from the 
cm» lieldi of the British West 

Indies. Ohtoto- 
eble else in 2 
and 5 pound 
cations, 10,20 
end 100 pound 
begs, half bar
rels and barrels

ACADIA 
SUGAR 
REPINING 
CO., Ltd.

J J 
1.12 18.37 IEAlso at 19 St. Bride Street. London: Montreal, 

New York, Paris, Milan.Th 4.46 7.67 7.33
Scrofula eruptions on the face and 

fcody are both annoying and dleflgur- 
ls| Many a complexion would he 
berfect if they were not present.
I This disease shows Itself In other 
Ways, as bunches ln the neck, inflam- 
led eyelids, sore ears, wasting of the 
frmiscles. a form of dyspepsia, and gan
terai debility: i— —* M
! Ask your druggist for HooA’e Ssr- 
|mparilla. Thic greet, medicine com
fe*®* whoîi H#" ‘\th® *««• which Winnipeg
Itemors. and builds up the whole women who joining an army to pre- 
fittétn. It embodies the careful train- vent waste, are asked to take says 
Kg, experience, and .kill of Mr. tfood. the Winnipeg Telegram 
m pharmacist for fifty years. In It» hereby enIlst the Wonun-,
gfcUlty and power to cure. Army Against Waete, and far the dur-

** *“h,r Inherited or uer alien of the war I pledge myeelf to 
»d. Better be eure you are quite make the conservation of food my O* MoodBeraaparilla ,pcclal ,nd £ ,ooe my

taking it today. try."

FORT OF ST. JOHN. N. B. 
Arrived Wednesday, May 30, 1917. 

Centreville, Sandy Cove; Har
binger. River Hebert; Sells Arthur M 
St Martins; Wanita, Economy. 

Cleared.
Sirs Centreville, Sandy Cove; Em- 

Dress, tilgby; Harbinger. Harvey ; Sch 
Effie Maud, St Martins.

Strs

^--------udfi I Old Smuggler^
CS Scotch06 Ü

Hen. I. r. Smith.
Hon. Mr. Hmllb (Caneton), wee 

another opponent of- the govertimen' 
measure. He referred to the old gov
ernment’s Intention to abolish the 
reel paid for the oollectlon of aucoee- 
aiou duties. But It was not Intended 
to give the moneys so paid over to 
the remuneration nr? a tteeltoe official.

Those amount! would bhve gone 
to the upkeep of the public Services 
and would have enabled the govern
ment to Increase the eateries of mem- 
hen of the executive, a oouree which 
met with the approval of many of

XXX
,00*00

here is one fine old 
SCOTCH WHISKY

***1 omi bAA1'

JOHN E. TURTON, Agent, - — Montrealmy coun-
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Eleven Years H 
from City to City 
Most Remarks 

Story of One Whc 

Been Tireless 
Avoiding Capti

Recognized While 

ing Pursuit by a 
toms Officer He 

Helped Out o 
Difficult Positi

A Guest of The Ki 

i ward at Toronto 
* Chateau Laurii 

Ottawa and Qn 

at Montre)

Last Seen Comf 

- “Snuggled” Into i 
ny Berth on the 

Limited Heade 
St. John, N.

Traced from 
tive ' is said to be he 
the States.

1

During one 
States crossing at f 

afterwards rec 
The story o 

through the United 
reads a good deal 

The ‘‘Want 
city. He takes re 

He may be 
tain he is somewhe
In a heavy anew eton 

large travelling bag In hi 
Fugitive” was discoverei 
Trunk train at Suepei 
January 19. He got oil 
station on this side unde 
tion of one of the tmmlgi 
He appealed to a person 
the custom» service in 
Ont., to answer for bis 1 
in the Dominion; and ot 
it plain to the border o 
was not trying to “pull f 
on the immigration bun 
baggage required litle t 
gate and was readily 
bulk of baggage came 
several days later and 
was peculiarly fortunat 
"passed” by the "absem 

The same night he w 
King Edward hotel at 
hob-nobbed with the c 
Garthy” who registered 
Chateau Laurier, Ottav 
later Clerk ^Eadie r< 
During the same day It 
that room 30 held "Thi 
bad been through Otta 
several years before ai 
ly known in Ontario 
head porter watched t 
had checked below foi 
The fugitive escaped 

V avoid being put under 
• the Ohateau'a force ot 
porters and bell hops.

On February 19, jus 
his arrival ln Ottawi 
registered at the Que1 
real, and three days la

On a Friday njght 1 
ably installed in one 
sleepers on the Ocean 
Montreal for the Mar 
He was advised that 
not needed in Oanada 
and he had better sli< 
help the States as soi 
be ready to fight tor 
is probable he is goi 
advice.

From all of which 
that this untiring an 
tive Is headed tor ti 
earning through to S 
of getting back atom 
Ible route of travel.

was

>

>

The last previous 
tive” made Into Oau 
tember 1913, begtnnii 
Y., and making by st 
river towns Ur Albai 
few day» later he g' 
Johns. Quebec. H 
! Montreal at that 
hefalded ahead oV hi 
advised that he won 
soon as he left the tr 
return to that city. 
Quebec, he laid ovet 
chance.

When the Farnha 
the day stopped at V 
two women and a m 
passengers that got 
tain Williams'» slew 
veyed the three pi 
him, but said nothir 
Ladd the Fugitive i
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